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PREFACE

The present edition of the Fragment of an Uncanonical

Gospel is reprinted with sHght alterations from the

Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Part V, no. 840, where a collotype

reproduction is given.

We are indebted to Prof. E. Schiirer for several

suggestions in the interpretation of the fragment.

BERNARD P. GRENFELL.
ARTHUR S. HUNT.

Queen's College, Oxford,

November, 1907.
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FRAGMENT
OF AN

UNCANONICAL GOSPEL

I. INTRODUCTION

This fragment was found in December, 1905, in a mound at

Oxyrhynchus which was remarkably rich in pieces of theological

and classical MSS. It consists of a single vellum leaf, measuring

8-8 X 7-4 cm., practically complete except at one of the lower

corners, and here most of the lacunae admit of a satisfactory

restoration. The book to which the leaf belonged was of

remarkably modest dimensions, but though the written surface

only slightly exceeds two inches square the scribe has succeeded

in compressing forty-five lines into the two pages. He used

a small and not very regular uncial hand, round and upright,

of a type pointing, we think, to a fourth rather than a fifth

century date. A later date than the fifth century, to which

most of the papyri found with the fragment belonged, is out of

the question. A peculiarity is the employment of red ink to

outline and bring into greater prominence the dots of punctuation

(in the middle position), initial letters of sentences, strokes of

abbreviation, and even accents, of which two examples occur

(11. 23 and 36). Longer pauses are marked not only by dots

but also by short blank spaces, and the following letter, besides

being sometimes ornamented with red, is rather enlarged. Of

the contractions usual in theological MSS. avoi ("v^^wttos), 88

(AavetS), and o-wp (o-wT^p) are found, v at the end of a line, in

order to save space, is sometimes written as a horizontal stroke

above the preceding vowel : and there is one apparent instance

(1. 9) of the use of the common angular sign to complete a line

shorter than its neighbours. In three cases words originally

omitted have been supplied, all these interlineations most
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probably being by the original hand. The scribe apparently

was particulariy liable to omission, and in one or two other

places supplements seem to be required; cf. 1. i and notes on

11. 3-7 and 40.

The bulk of the fragment is concerned with a conversation

between Jesus and a chief priest, which takes place in the

Temple at Jerusalem, the episode, which is of a dramatic

character, being preserved almost complete. It is preceded by

the conclusion of a speech of Jesus to His disciples, exhorting

them to avoid the example of certain wrong-doers and warning

them of the penalties which await the latter both in this world

and the next (11. 1-7). What particular class is referred to in

this passage is not clear. Jesus, who throughout the fragment

is called simply 'the Saviour', then takes His disciples with

Him inside the Temple to the 'place of purification', by which

the author of the gospel perhaps meant the ' court of the men
of Israel ', though how far this use of the term is legitimate is

doubtful (11. 7-9 ; cf 1. 8, note). They are there met by a chief

priest who is also a Pharisee, but whose name is quite uncertain

(1. 10, note). The chief priest reproaches them for having

neglected to perform the necessary ceremonies of ablution arid

change of garments before entering the holy place and looking

upon the sacred vessels (11. 12-21). A short dialogue ensues in

which Jesus asks the chief priest if he is pure, and the latter

answers recounting the different purificatory rites which he had
himself observed (11. 21-30). To this Jesus delivers an eloquent

and crushing reply contrasting outward with inward purity, the

external bathing prescribed by Jewish ritual with the inward

cleansing which He and His followers had received in the

waters of eternal life (11. 30-45). Before the conclusion of the

speech is reached the fragment breaks off.

In its general outline the episode described resembles Matt.

XV. 1-20, Mark vii. 1-23, where the Pharisees reproach Jesus
because the disciples did not wash their hands when they ate

bread, and are strongly rebuked; but the scene is there not

Jerusalem but near Gennesaret, and the other details are of

course different. The contrast between outward religious

observance and inward purity was one of the most salient

points in Christ's teaching, and is illustrated not only by the

canonical gospels but by other uncanonical utterances ascribed

to our Lord, e. g. the second saying of the first series of Sayings
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of Jesus (* Except ye fast to the world, ye shall in no wise find

the kingdom of God '), and the fifth of the second series ('His

disciples question him and say, How shall we fast and how
shall we pray ?

' etc.). Even more clearly than the Fragment of

a lost Gospel published with the New Sayings of Jesus {Oxyrh.

Pap. IV, no. 655), the present fragment belongs to a narrative

covering the same ground as the canonical gospels. That this

was composed with a view to advocating the tenets of a par-

ticular sect is not indicated by anything in its contents; for

though 11. 41-4 when separated from their context might con-

ceivably be adduced as an argument for denying the necessity

of the use of water at baptism, ySaTrrt^etv is not there used in its

technical Christian sense (cf 1. 15, note), and in other respects

the fragment is quite orthodox. A possible point of connexion

with the Gnostics may be found in the noticeable fact that our

Lord is called not 'Jesus' or 'the Lord' but 'the Saviour*,

a title which Irenaeus (I. i. 3) reproaches the Valentinian

Ptolemaeus for using to the exclusion of 'the Lord'; cf. Harnack,

Expansion of Christianity, i. p. 124. But the use of ' Saviour
*

simply to designate Jesus is of course common in other early

Christian writers, and though its employment indicates that

this gospel belongs to a later stage of development than the

canonical gospels, in which it only occurs in Luke ii. 11, 'for

there is born to you this day in the city of David a Saviour,

which is Christ the Lord,' and John iv. 42, 'for we have heard

for ourselves and know that this is indeed the Saviour of the

world,' this is not sufficient to establish a Gnostic origin for

the fragment. It is, however, enough to exclude the likelihood

that it comes from either the Gospel according to the Hebrews

or that according to the Egyptians. For though 'Saviour' is

used in introducing quotations from those gospels by Origen

{In loann. ii. 6 to KaB' 'E^paiov; evayyeXtov evOa airbs 6 maTr/p

<j)r]a-iv' apri Ikapi fx.€ k.t.X.) and Epiphanius [Haer. 62. 2) Iv avrw

(sc. the Gospel according to the Egyptians) yap iroXka roiavra is

ev Trapa/SvoTia /z,vonjptcaScos ex Trpocrwirov tov (rcur>}pos ava(f>epeTai tos

avTov SrjXovvTO's rots ixa6rjTai<i k.t.X., the evidence of the extant

quotations themselves indicates that ' Lord ' was the title

commonly employed, as in the Gospel of Peter. In the absence

of any definite resemblances between our fragment and the

scanty remains of the various uncanonical gospels composed

in the second or third century, it is best classed as belonging
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to a gospel distinct from any of them. The chief point of

interest in it lies in the references to Jewish ceremonies of

purification in connexion with the Temple-worship, about which

the author at first sight shows an intimate knowledge. On
some points the statements in the fragment find support in the

extant authorities for the Temple-ritual at the time of Christ.

Thus Josephus states that no Jew who was unclean had the

right to be admitted to the inner court of the Temple, i. e. that

known as the 'court of the men of Israel' (cf 1. 8, note), and

the statement put into the mouth of the chief priest concerning

the necessity of ceremonial washing and putting on white gar-

ments is in accordance with the regulations for priests described

in the Mishnah (cf. 11. 25 and 27, notes). But that an ordinary

Jew before visiting the inner court of the Temple had to wash

and change his clothes as stated in 11. 18-20 is not confirmed by

any other evidence; and neither the 'place of purification' in

1. 8 nor the 'pool of David' in 1. 25 are mentioned elsewhere,

while considerable difficulty arises in connexion with the 'sacred

vessels ' which are stated to have been visible from the court to

which Jesus and His disciples had penetrated; cf. 11. 12-21,

note. Moreover the two stairways leading down to the 'pool

of David ' and still more the statement that dogs and swine were

cast into it (11. 33-4) seem to be details invented for the sake

of rhetorical effect, for that a high priest washed himself in

a pool of the character described in the fragment is incredible.

So great indeed are the divergences in this account from

the extant and no doubt well informed authorities with regard

to the topography and ritual of the Temple, that it is hardly

possible to avoid the conclusion that much of the local colour

is due to the imagination of the author, who was aiming chiefly

at dramatic eff'ect and was not really well acquainted with the

Temple. But if the inaccuracy of the fragment in this important

respect is admitted, the historical character of the whole episode

breaks down, and it is probably to be regarded as an apocryphal

elaboration of Matt. xv. 1-20 and Mark vii. 1-23. In these

circumstances the gospel to which the fragment belongs can

hardly have been composed before the middle of the second
century. The use of the term ' Saviour ' and the fact that the

manuscript itself was written in the fourth or possibly even the

fifth century may be represented as arguments for a third

century date, but that seems to us improbable. After the four
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canonical gospels had come to be exclusively used in most

churches, a process which was complete by the end of the

second century (Harnack, Gesch. d. altchr. Lit. ii. p. 699), no

new gospel covering the same ground could look for more than

a very limited acceptance, and after about a. d. 180 authors of

apocryphal gospels generally avoided competition with the

canonical gospels by placing their supposed revelations in the

period of the Childhood or after the Resurrection. Moreover,

if the author of our fragment wrote in the third century, we
should expect him to betray a definitely heretical point of view,

which, as we have said, is not discernible. That the fragment

is Egyptian in origin is very likely, but it stands much nearer to

the Gospel according to the Egyptians which was composed in

the second century, probably before the middle of it, than e. g.

to the Pistis Sophia which was written in the third. The
literary quality also of the fragment does not favour a very

late date ; the style is more ambitious than that of the canonical

gospels, and the rhetorical tendency of the composer, who uses

a number of words not found in the New Testament, is some-

what pronounced, but he is more successful in catching something

of the genuine ring than many of the authors of apocryphal

gospels. Hence we prefer to regard the work to which our

fragment belongs as composed before a. d. 200. While the

story of the dialogue between Christ and the chief priest has no

claim to be accepted as authentic, and is probably a secondary

or even tertiary production, the fragment is an interesting and

valuable addition to the scanty remnant of the numerous

uncanonical traditions concerning Christ's teaching which were

current in many Christian communities, especially in Egypt,

during the third and fourth centuries.

II. TEXT

We give first a literal transcript, followed by a reconstruc-

tion in modern form. Square brackets
[ ] indicate a lacuna,

round brackets ( ) the resolution of a contraction, angular

brackets (> a mistaken omission. Letters with dots beneath

them are uncertain.
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Verso

nP0T€P0NnP0AAIKHCAjnANTAC04>j

zeTAi-AAAAnpocexereMMncocKAi

YMeiCTAOMOIAAYTOICnAGHieOYrAP

eNTOICZOOOICMONOICAnOAAMBANOY

5 CINOIKAKOYPrOIT00NANa)N-AAAA[.]A|

KOAACINYnOM€NOYCINKAinOA[.]HN

BACANON- KAIHAPAAABCaNAYTOYC

eiCHTAreNeiCAYTOTOArNeYTHPIONKAj

nepienAT€ieNTCoi€Pa)-KAinpoce[.])

lo 0CON*APICAIOCTICAPXiePeYCA€Y[. . .]

TOONOMACYNeTYXeNAYTOICKAie[. . .] .

TCL)ca)pI-TiceneTPeTeNcoinAT[. . .

.

TOYTOTOArNeYTHPIONKAriAeiN[. . . .

TATAAriACK€YHMHA0YCA[.]6N[ .]yy\[. .

MHN
15 TeT(jONMA0HTCONCOYTOYCn[

nTIC0€NTa)N-AAAAM€MOAY[

enATHCACTOYTOTOiePONT[

TAKA0APON-ONOYAeiCA[

AOYCAMeNOCKAIAAAA[

20 AAATAnAT€IOYAeO[

TAAriACKeYH-KAIC[

. [. . .]OICMA0HTAI[

Recto

CYOYNeNTAY0Aa)NeNTCOiePa)-KA0A
€KeiNOC

peYeic-AereiAYTCoKAGApeYoo-eAOYCA

25 MHNrAPeNTHAIMNHTGYAA-KAIAieTe

PACKAeiMAKOCKAT€A0(jONAieT€PAC

A[.]HA0ON-KAIAeYKA€NAYMATAeNe

AYCAMHN-KAIKA0APAKAITOT€HA06

KAinPOCeBAeYATOYTOICTOICAnOIC
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vpoTepov npo (tov) dSLK^crat irdvTa ao^i-

^€Tai. dXXa 7rpocri)(^€T€ jiri ttoos koI

vfi€i? TO, ofxoia avT0L9 TrdOrjTe' ov yap

kv Tol^ ^0)0?$" povoLS dnoXap^dvov-

5 (TLv ol KaKovpyoL tS>v dv{BpaiTr)oiiv dWa [_k\a\

KoXacTLv VTTopiuovaiv Kai 7roX[X]riu

^daavov. Kal napaXa^wu avTovs

e/o-^yayej/ e/y avro to ayvevrrjpioi' koI

TrepLiTTaTei kv rS kpZ. Kal 7rpo<re[X]-

10 6cov ^apiaaios Tis dpy^icpevs A€v[€h ?]

TO ovopa (TVveTV')(€v avTOis Kal €[i7r€]v

T& cr(o(Tfj)pi, Tis kireTp^-^iv aoi 7raT[€Tv

TOVTO TO dyvevT'qpiov Kal ISeTv [TaO-

Ta TO. dyia a-Kevrj prJTe Xov(ra[p]iv[a>] p[rj'

15 re prjv Tcov paOrjrcov aov toi>9 7r[6Sas /3a-

TTTicrdivTCov ; dXXd pipoXv[ppkvo^

€TrdTr](ra^ tovto to Uphv t\ottov 6v-

Ta KaOapov, ov ovSels d[X\os e/ pr^

Xovcrdpivo? Kal dXXd[^a9 to, kv8v-

ao paTa rraTU, ov8e 6[pdv ToXpa TavTa

TO. dyia (TKdvr]. Kal cr[ray (vOicos 6 o"<b(t^)/>

(r[ijv t]ois paOrjTails aTreKpiOr] avT^,

aij ovv kvTavOa cov kv ro) /ep5 KaOa-

pevci? ; Xeyet avT^ eKeiuos, KaOapevw kXovad-

35 pr]v yap kv Trj Xipvr) tov A(aveT)S Kal 8l ere-

pas KXipaKos KaTeX6a>v 81 eTepa^

d[v]fjXOov, Kal XevKoc kvSvpaTa kv€-

Svadprjif Kal KaOapd, Kal TOTe rjXdou

Kal 7rpo(Ti(3X€\lra tovtols toTs dyiots
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30 CKeveciN- ocooPnpocAYTONAno

[. . .]0€ICeineN-OYAITY4>AOIMHOPa)

T[.]C-CYeAOYCO)TOYTOICTOICXeOMeNOIC

YHACieNOICKYNeCKAIXOIPOIBeBAHN

[. . .INYKTOCKAmMePAC-KAINIYAMe

35 [. .]9CToeKTocAepA\AecMHEa)-onep

[. . .]]AjnOPNAIKAIA[.]AYAHTPIAeCMYPl

[. .]0Y[. . . .]AIAOYOYCINKAICMHXOYCI

[. . . .jAAAconizoYCinpocenieYMi

[. . .jooNANooN-eNAoeeNAeeKei

40 [ ]HPa)TAICKOPni(jaNKAI

[ ]KiAC- erooAeKAioi

[ ]OYCAereiCMHBeBA[.]

[ ]MMe0AeNYAACIZa)[.]

[ ]ceA0OYCiAno . . [.]

45 [ ]AAOYAj[.]OIC[. . .].

III. TRANSLATION

. . . before he does wrong makes all manner of subtle

excuse. But give heed lest ye also suffer the same things as

they ; for the evil-doers among men receive their reward

not among the living only, but also await punishment and

much torment.

And he took them and brought them into the very place

of purification, and was walking in the temple.

And a certain Pharisee, a chief priest, whose name was
Levi(?), met them and said to the Saviour, Who gave thee

leave to w^alk in this place of purification and to see these

holy vessels, w^hen thou hast not washed nor yet have thy

disciples bathed their feet ? But defiled thou hast w^alked in

this temple, which is a pure place, wherein no other man
walks except he has washed himself and changed his

garments, neither does he venture to see these holy vessels.

And the Saviour straightway stood still w^ith his disciples

and answ^ered him, Art thou then, being here in the temple,

clean ?

He saith unto hiim, I am clean ; for I washed in the pool
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30 (TK€V€(TLV. 6 (ra){Tr})p Trpoy avrbv dno-

[Kpi\B€.h el-rrev, ovai, TV(f)Xol fir} 6pS>v-

r[€]y (TV k\0V(T(O T0VT0L9 TOC^ )(€0fjL€U0l?

v[S]a(nv kv oh Kvves Kal yoipoi ^i^Xrji/-

[rai] vvKTos Kal rjfxepa^, Kal j/i\/ra/i€-

35 [v]o? TO e/croy Sip/xa ka-jxri^a), oirep

[Ka]l at TTopvaL Kal a[l] avXrjTpiSes p-vpi.

[(]ov[<TLv K^al Xovova-Lv Kal o-firj^^^ova-i

[Kal K]aX\a>7ri^ova-i Trpo? k-jnOvpt-

[av T]a)V dv{6pa)7r)cov euSoOev 5e e/ce?-

40 [vat, 7r€7rX]rjpa)(y)Tai crKopnmv Kal

[irdcrri^ ifaJACtay. kyoa 5e Kal ol

[pa$r)Tai pov] oj)y Xiyeis prj /3e)3a-

[TTTiaOaL P€^d]ppe6a kv vSacn ^co-

[fjs alcouLOV Toi]s kXBovaiv dirh . . [.]

45 [ dX^a oval [rjoFy [. . .].

of David, and having descended by one staircase I ascended

by another, and I put on white and clean garments, and
then I came and looked upon these holy vessels.

The Saviour answered and said unto him, Woe ye blind,

who see not. Thou hast washed in these running waters

wherein dogs and swine have been cast night and day, and
hast cleansed and wiped the outside skin which also the

harlots and flute-girls anoint and wash and wipe and
beautify for the lust of men ; but within they are full of

scorpions and all wickedness. But I and my disciples, who
thou sayest have not bathed, have been dipped in the

waters of eternal life which come from . . . But woe unto

the . . .

IV. COMMENTARY
3-7. This sentence is very obscurely worded, and perhaps

corrupt. The contrast is, we think, between punishment in this

life and in the world to come ; hence we prefer ^uots ' living * to

C<j>ois 'animals'. The use of ttnos, a poetical word employed

also by Xenophon, is curious, but h rots ^wots seems to yield no

c
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sense. The absence of an object for aTroXafil^dvova-iv (e. g. tov

fiurOov) is awkward, even if one could be supplied from the

sentence preceding 1. i ; and after aWa rat a phrase to balance

iv Tois C^ots would be expected. Possibly some words have

dropped out ; the scribe seems to have been rather prone to

omission. For * punishment ' in reference to the next world cf.

Matt. XXV. 46 'And these shall go away into eternal punish-

ment' : 'torment' is not so used in the N. T., though cf. Matt,

xviii. 34 'And his lord was wroth and delivered him to the

tormentors
;

' v7ro/x.evovcrtv may be future, but the present tense

makes a better contrast to a.7ro\afxf3dvova-iv.

8. dyvevn^piov : this term is not found elsewhere in connexion

with the Temple, and what the author of this gospel exactly

meant by it is not clear. The context shows that it was within

the inner enclosure, and 11. 12-13, where 7raT[erv] touto to

dyvevTT^pLov corresponds to TrcpteTrarei iv tw tcpw, suggest that it was

a large open court rather than a particular room, especially as

the term ' place of purification ' is not a suitable description for

any of the known rooms in Herod's Temple. The ' Chamber
of Washers ' {Middoth v. 4) was employed for cleansing the

inwards of the offerings, not for ceremonial ablutions. If

dyvfVTripiov implies a place where rites of purification were

performed, the only part of the Temple to which the name
would be at all appropriate is the space round the brazen laver,

which stood between the Temple-porch and the altar, having

succeeded to the ' molten sea ' of Solomon's Temple (cf. 1. 25,

note). But this is not likely to be the meaning of dyv^xn-rjpiov,

for the brazen laver was in the court of the priests, which could

not be entered by lay Israelites except for purposes of sacrifice

{Kelt'm i. 8 quoted in Schurer, Gesch. d. Jiid. Volkes, ii, p. 273),

and other indications in the papyrus (cf. 11. 12-21, note) besides

the general probabilities of the case suggest that Jesus and His

disciples had not penetrated further than the ' court of the men
of Israel ', which was outside the priests' court. If d.yv(.vTt]piQv is

legitimately used of the ' court of the men of Israel ', the term

seems to be applied to it not because it was a place where

purification was performed but because it could only be entered

by Israelites who were perfectly pure ; cf Josephus, Bell. lud.

v. 5 dvSpaiv 8' 01 p.y] KaOaTrav rjyvevKOTes cipyovro t^s evSov avX^s koi

Ttoi' U/Dccov 7ra\tv ol fx.r] KadapevovTK itpyovTO, and Contra Apion. il. 8

in tertia (sc. porticu) masculi ludaeorum mundt existentes atque
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purificati (sc. ingrediebantur). But it may be doubted whether
the author of this gospel had any clear conception of the

topography of the Temple, and the employment of the term

ayv€VTrjpLov may be a mere error ; cf. Introduction.

ID. ^apto-aids Tts d/Dxtepev's : by ' chief priests ' in the N. T. and

Josephus are meant primarily the chief priest actually in office

and his predecessors, but also secondly members of the families

from which the chief priests were drawn ; cf. Schiirer, op. cit. ii.

pp. 221-4. There is therefore no necessity for this person to

have been the chief priest in office at the moment. Most of the

chief priests were Sadducees, and hence are often in the N. T.

contrasted with the Pharisees, but instances of chief priests who
were Pharisees occur; cf. Schiirer, op. cit. ii. p. 201. The
combination ' a certain Pharisee, a chief priest ' is therefore

quite legitimate, and such a person is particularly appropriate

as the champion of external purity ; cf. 11. 24-30.

A€T;[cts] : the reading is extremely doubtful, but neither ''Avv[as

nor Kai[a</)as is admissible. The first two letters, if not Ac, seem
to be ao-, and the third, if not v, to be i or k.

12-21. From this speech of the Pharisee it appears firstly

that entrance to that part of the Temple to which Jesus and His

disciples had penetrated was permitted only to those who had

either bathed (1. 19 Xoucra/tcvos ; cf. 1. 24) or at any rate had

washed their feet, and had put on fresh clothes ; secondly that

from this part of the Temple the holy vessels were visible.

The principal holy vessels, e, g. the table of shewbread and the

seven-branched candlestick, stood in the hekal or larger room

of the sanctuary; but this was only entered by the officiating

priests, and the writer of this gospel is not likely to have been

so ignorant of the facts concerning the Temple-service as to

suppose that Jesus and His disciples could have wished to enter

the sanctuary, much less that they could have succeeded in

doing so without opposition from the Temple guards and with

no stronger remonstrance from the chief priest than that related

here. Other sacred vessels were kept in the small chambers

(38 in number), which surrounded the sanctuary on all sides

except that of the porch ; cf. Middoth iv. These chambers were

apparently entered from the inside of the building, so that in

order to reach them it would be necessary to pass through the

Temple-porch, and their contents can hardly have been visible

from the priests' court which immediately surrounded the
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Temple-building, much less from the court of the men of Israel

which was outside the court of the priests. Since the court of

the priests was accessible to lay Israelites only for the purpose

of sacrificing at the great altar, it is almost as difficult to suppose

that Jesus and His disciples penetrated to these chambers as

that they entered the sanctuary. The nature of the remonstrance

addressed to them by the chief priest, who reproaches them not

with being laymen but with being unclean, suggests that the

scene of the conversation is the court of the men of Israel,

which, as Josephus says, could only be entered by the mundi

atque purificati or KaOd-n-av T^yvevKores (cf. 1. 8, note). Hence if

'holy vessels' implies more than the bronze laver, and the rings,

tables, and other accessories of the sacrifices, all of which

objects, being outside the Temple-building, would be visible

from the court of the men of Israel, the author of this gospel

has fallen into a somewhat serious error. Moreover, the

statement in 11. 18-20 that bathing and changing of clothes were

required from ordinary Israelites when visiting the Temple is

not confirmed by anything in the authorities, which record the

observance of these formalities only in the case of the officiating

priests ; cf. 11. 25 and 27, notes. Josephus's reference to KaOaTrav

T^yvevKOTcs probably means merely persons who were Levitically

pure, and does not imply the performance of special rites of

purification. Schiirer, therefore, seems to be right in supposing

that the author of the gospel has by mistake referred to laymen

the regulations applicable only to priests.

15. (iaJTrTia-OivTuiv : ^aTTTt^cti/ is used here and in 1. 42 not in

the ordinary technical sense of baptizing, but with reference to

ceremonial ablution, as in Luke xi. 38 6 Se $apto-atos IBwv

iBavfJiaaev on ov Trpwrov i/SaTTTiaOrj -rrpo tov apiaTOV, and perhaps in

Mark vii. 4 eav fxr] (SaTTTLawvTai ovk iaOiovcn, where the reading is

doubtful ; cf. also Sir. XXxi. 25 (SanTi^ofJievos dirb vcKpov.

20. 6[pdv ; <T may be read in place of o.

25. rfj Xifivr) TOV A(av€i)8 :
* the pool of David * is not mentioned

elsewhere, and it is not clear what the author of the gospel

meant by it, or where it was situated. Schiirer thinks that it

refers to the * brazen ' or ' molten sea ' set up by Solomon

between the porch and the altar (i Kings vii. 23, 2 Chron. iv. 2).

This was a large laver supported by 12 brazen oxen, and

containing according to i Kings 2000, according to 2 Chron.

3000, baths of water. It was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar
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(2 Kings XXV. 13, 16, Jer. Hi. 17, 20), and though if Sir. I. 3 may
be trusted the second Temple also had its brazen sea, Herod's
Temple did not possess one. In its place there was firstly

a bronze laver between the porch and altar {Middoth iii. 6, &c.

;

cf. Schurer, op. cit. ii. p. 283) in which the officiating priests had

to wash their hands and feet, and secondly a room fitted up

with baths for daily use by the officiating priests before entering

on their duties ; cf. Testam. XII Patriarch., Levi 9 ko.). irpo rov

ela-eXOeiv 6ts ra ayia Xovov, and the authorities from the Mishnah
cited by Schurer, /. c. This room, which is called in Middoth i.

9 ' the house of baptism ', was reached by a passage from the

Temple-building, and was clearly outside the Temple-enclosure.

That the author of the gospel had in his mind the ' brazen sea

'

seems to us improbable, since the pool is called after David, not

Solomon, and while the brazen sea stood close to the Temple-

building itself, the pool which had two staircases leading down
to it (11. 25-6) and into which dogs and swine are cast (1. 33)
is evidently conceived of as being outside the Temple (presum-

ably in the valley below), and thus fulfilling the functions

ascribed in the Mishnah to the 'house of baptism'. Whether

a pool called after David really existed is, however, very doubtful,

for the details concerning it are more picturesque than

convincing. The subtle distinction of the different stairways for

the use of the clean and unclean, though plausible in itself, is

in the absence of corroboration more likely to be due to the

imagination of the author of the gospel than to have an historical

basis, and the casting of dogs and swine into the pool looks hke

a rhetorical exaggeration ; cf. note ad loc.

27. A.€D/ca, eVSiiyaara : on this detail, that the officiating priests

put on special garments, white in colour, the author of the

gospel is correct (cf Schurer, op. cit. pp. 281-2), as he is with

regard to the necessity for their taking a daily bath before

entering on their religious duties ; cf. 1. 25, note, and Intro-

duction,

31. ovai, TvcfiXoLi the dative is more common after oiai, as in

1. 45 ; but cf. Luke vi. 25 ovai, ol yeXoivTes vvv, otl TrevdrjcreTe, where

there is an ellipse of vfilv, and Rev. xviii. 16 oval ovai, 17 TrdXts

17 jxeydXr].

33. xotpoi: that swine were not uncommon in Palestine at

the time of Christ is proved by Matt. vii. 61, viii. 30, and Luke

XV. 15. The reference to the dogs and swine is introduced to
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heighten the effect of the contrast with the waters of life in

11. 43-4. The author of the gospel may well have had in his

mind the stagnant pools which are a common feature of Egyptian

villages, but the description is incredible when applied to a

pool in which a chief priest bathed, and as a piece of rhetoric

somewhat overshoots the mark ; for the real point of the con-

trast between the two kinds of purification is not that the water

was in the one case unclean, but that it cleansed only the outward

skin, whereas the other form of purification was spiritual.

36. at iropvai koX a[i] avXrjTpiSe^ : cf. for this collocation rpcts yap

SouAous Treptet^e tov fxlv KaTa<j>ay6vTa rrjv vwap^iv fxera Tropvwv Kat

av\r]Tpt8(j}v in the 'E;3patKots xapaKTrjpcriv evayyeXiov quoted by

Eusebius in his Theophania (Resch, Agrapha, p. 388).

39. hSoOev Se, k.tX : cf. the denunciations of the Pharisees in

Matt, xxiii. 25 ' Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypo-

crites ! for ye cleanse the outside of the cup and the platter, but

within they are full from extortion and excess
;

' 33 * Ye serpents,

ye offspring of vipers
;

' Luke xi. 39 ' but your inward part is full

of extortion and wickedness {Trov7]pia<s ; cf. KaJKtas in 1. 41).

40. •7re7rA]7^pcj(v)Tat : it WOUld be possible to retain TrcvrXji/pwrat

by reading cKctva in place of cxeivat, but such a use of the neuter

plural is unlikely.

42. y8ey8a|[7rTt(j^at : or /3€y8a[7r]|[Ttcr^ai ; but cf. 11. 15-16 )8a]|7m-

(r6evT(jiiV.

43. /?ey5a]/t/x€^a : a, 8, or X could be read in place of the doubt-

ful fx, but not o- or v, so that X€Xo]vfie6a and ^e^aTrrtJo-ju-e^a (which

is also too long) are excluded, and /3€(3d]fxfi€6a is practically

certain. /SaTrretv is a less technical word than ^aTrrt^etv, but

there is, we think, no real distinction intended between the two

terms here, since /JaTrn'^civ is not employed in its technical sense;

cf. 1. 15, note.

43-4. C(o[^s: or ^wfo-i ('i.e. living waters'), with another word

in place of atwvtou. The letter before iXOova-tv may be t or v

instead of a-, so that KolreXOova-Lv is possible. ' Living water

'

occurs in John iv. 10, 11, and vii. 38, 'water of life ' in Rev. vii.

17, xxi. 6, xxii. I and 17. Sltto, if correct, was no doubt followed

by some words like TaJr oipavwv or tov Trarpos.
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